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This project has been developed for many years in the Human Anatomy courses. 
Its good outcomes have been confirmed by years of evidence of excellent results 
obtained through the learning of Human Anatomy. This method of teaching and 
learning as one allows students who are taking Human Anatomy classes to receive 
practical training in small groups and transmit it to their colleagues in the practical 
training established in the Medical degree. Table Leaders feel rewarded as they 
learn to speak in public, regularly transmitting the knowledge obtained, and by 
having to be up to date with their studies. These are all aspects that help, not only 
the Table Leaders process of learning, but also that of their colleagues, who see 
closely and carefully anatomical details that help them understand the subject. 
This method of supporting practical training is always under the supervision of 
the teacher who develops the practical classes. These Leaders used to pass the 
test without additional problems. Thus the note was significantly increased versus 
the class colleagues. (Folia Morphol 2019; 78, 3: 626–629)
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INTRODUCTION
Human Anatomy is one of the subjects with the 

highest workload of the first years of the Medical 
degree [2, 3]. We have an important advantage: the 
initial receptiveness of students to these contents 
[11]. Students arrive to the university with a pre-
conceived idea that Anatomy will start their path of 
becoming doctors. For that reason, they will have to 
work hard and learn it well to ensure future success. 
Furthermore, from all the courses taken in the first 
years, they probably see Anatomy as being one of the 
most “Medicine-related” [3, 6], and link us teachers 
to the clinical image they expect of doctors. These 
details are surely a key in our favour that allows us to 
relate students to contents that are “tougher” than 
what they expect. 

Our practical activities, adequate to the teaching 
materials we have, take place in specific facilities at 
the Anatomy Department. Our specific workshops 
take place at the dissection classrooms and at the 
anatomic museum. But besides these teaching pe-
culiarities, our practical training is programmed 
and coordinated with the theoretical contents, in 
the same way as it should be done in any other 
subject. The peculiarity resides in the fact that in 
these practical activities we use models (dissected 
corpses, plastinated corpses or materials and plastic 
commercial models) that need to be thoroughly de-
fined and discussed [7, 9, 10]. During the activities,  
a detailed description of the used materials is made, 
using the concepts that were previously taught in 
theoretical classes. Nonetheless in these descriptions 
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it is important to emphasize, in small details, reliefs, 
markings and spatial relations that the structures 
have between themselves. This needs to be done 
in small groups, where someone will guide the ex-
planation but where everyone will have the chance 
to speak, comment and ask questions [8, 15]. This 
would be impossible with a specific teacher because 
there would not be enough time to create small 
groups of 6–7 students. It goes without saying that 
it is impossible to work with the corpse when there 
are a large number of students who are not able to 
follow a detailed explanation because they cannot 
analyse the model in deep. 

That is why we decided to adopt the Table Leaders 
concept. This means that students who are taking 
the Anatomy course will help explain the contents 
of the practical activities to their peers [15]. In other 
words, as the students get theoretical knowledge, 
these Table Leaders are also going to receive a special 
training in some practical activities that are designed 
for them. Later on, these students will reproduce 
those contents, the anatomical details studied, to 
their peers [8]. In this sense, students can engage an-
atomical understandings to their personal abilities [1].  
These activities were also perceived to enhance moti-
vation and improve understanding of the subject to 
students, both Table Leaders and passive peers [14].

This Table Leaders dynamic is not a new topic to 
our Anatomy Department [5]. Most of the teachers 
who work today in this department do not know 
when this type of work started. This heritage came 
from former teachers who we knew had good re-
sults and we saw it being developed when we were 
students of that particular subject. We continue to 
promote this method due to the good results that 
were traditionally obtained. Similar experiences were 
developed in other health science studies, as nursing, 
physiotherapy, etc. [13]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Human Anatomy subjects in the Faculty of 

Cádiz are present in the two first courses of the grade. 
Every course has 160 students. All students have 
an open option to be part on the selection as Table 
Leader. 

We studied the results obtained by the student 
who received the preliminary subject “Basic Human 
Anatomy”, which was developed in the first trimes-
ter. The analysis of the results and improvement was 
observed during the late five academic courses. 

Selection of the Table Leaders 

From the voluntary students, we select as many 
Table Leaders as is recommended for the tasks that are 
expected for that academic year. Usually, based on our 
experience, about 5 students for each practical activity 
group (40–50 students) are selected. It is important 
that this selection is made among motivated students. 
For this purpose, we explain during the class, the 
missions, duties and the additional work that they 
will have to perform. After giving this information 
to the entire class, as to avoid exclusions, all those 
interested will write an exam that takes place at the 
Anatomy Department. 

Obviously, this exam does not include anatomical 
knowledge, which they still do not possess. However, 
we do value their capacity to speak correctly and to 
describe complex 3-dimensional structures. We observe 
how they convey ideas, and how they express them-
selves. All these will bring value to the job that they will 
later have to perform. For this, we ask them to describe 
a bone or an articulation using any of the models 
available at the Anatomy Department. We reinforce to 
them that we do not value possible inaccuracies. We 
ask them to express themselves calmly as they would do 
with their peers in order to explain any doubts raised. 

The fact that this process is open and not ex-
cluding anyone, is very important. As we explain 
in class, the Table Leaders work is rewarded in the 
final anatomy course grade. Although this will not 
guarantee passing the subject as the passing criteria 
is much more demanding. But it might be possible to 
add some decimals to the final grade, which is very 
important in the Medical Degree in order to obtain 
a better qualification for the MIR exam (in Spanish 
“Médico Interno Residente”, postgraduate access to 
Residency) and access to a residency. Of course, their 
biggest profit will come from studying the subject 
deeper and this additional effort is seen in both the 
acquired knowledge and the exam performed. 

Practical activities preparation

Before performing a practical activity with all the 
anatomy course students, the teacher usually pre-
pares a specific session for the Table Leaders. In this, 
they see the contents that will be later developed in 
the practical activities with the rest of the groups. 
The material to be used is prepared. The teaching 
contents seen in class and the data that is essential 
to be transmitted to the students are analysed. Any 
questions the Table Leaders might have are answered. 
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This is important because if the wrong data is not cor-
rected it could later be passed on to the entire class. 
The unsolved questions will not later be clarified by 
them. A good Table Leaders’ session will facilitate and 
assure that during the activities with the larger groups 
the contents are well transmitted, without mistakes, 
as well as be time efficient and correctly depict all the 
details present in the models and corpses. 

For this to happen, there are different methods 
adopted by the different teachers. Some prefer to 
bring sketches of the practical activity so that the 
Table Leaders have a reference and don’t miss im-
portant details. 

The practical class

In the days scheduled by the university, the groups 
of students that will be involved in the practical ac-
tivities are called to the premises of the Anatomy 
Department. According to the work previously devel-
oped with the Table Leaders they will either go to the 
dissection room, if it is with corpse material, or to the 
anatomical museum, if it is with plastic material. The 
Table Leaders will take care of the group according 
to the division previously made. Grouped around the 
leader, the students will go through all the different 
tables where the pieces to be studied are located. 
This creates a circuit of 4 or 5 workstations with the 
materials that will be used in the activity. 

The Leaders will develop the contents with explana-
tions and will detail the important aspects that should 
be remembered by the students. In several cases, the 
Table Leaders will try to stimulate their peers by ask-
ing questions, provoking a non-passive environment 
where students would only receive the data, repeating 
in a certain way what they have already seen in class. 

We, the teachers, follow closely the Table Leaders’ 
explanations, as promoted for other authors [4]. We 
correct the incorrect data they might be saying, we 
answer their doubts or those of some of the other 
students which could put them in a difficult situa-
tion in complex subjects. The teachers are there in 
order to solve any difficult circumstance that could 
arise. As in other experience, with the participation 
of interprofessional members in teaching activities, 
the teacher must improve understanding any mistake 
and clinical application of the topics [12].

Evaluation of the experience

A final questionnaire was applied to all the students 
(Table Leaders and general students) of the past three 

courses. The questions were related to the agreement 
with this docent model (Table 1). A Likert scale (from 
0 to 5 graded) was used to ask for the items. To un-
derstand the different perception, the questions were 
separately analysed for the Table Leaders and the gen-
eral alumni.

Statistical analysis

Moreover, we analysed the final results in the 
subject, obtained for both groups (general students 
versus Table Leaders). To this purpose, comparisons 
between the groups were performed using the  
ANOVA test. Once the non-parametric samples char-
acter was stablished, these data were analysed with 
U-Mann-Whitney test and p < 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. Measurement data were ex-
pressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). 
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 
statistical software, version 24.0.

RESULTS
Generally, both general alumni and Table Leaders 

found this model useful; they considered this system 
increased the quality of practical lessons (4.34 ± 0.75). 
The value was not significantly different between the 
three analysed courses. In other sense, the perceived 
quality of the activities and model was similar between 
the both groups. The Table Leaders considered that 
the role improved the anatomy learning (4.69 ± 0.6) 
versus the general alumni (4.16 ± 0.98).

Both, Table Leaders and remnant alumni found 
comfortable with the role of other colleagues during 
the lessons. All groups found a relaxed and non-stress-
ful situation, as question two signed (4.23 ± 0.95); with 
no important differences between groups and courses. 

The transverse relationship between students 
helped to resolve doubts, as the third question 
pointed (3.9 ± 0.6). But, as we considered, the help 
of a presently professor must be assured. All the 
students, grouped or isolated by courses or role, 
signed similar data. 

Table 1. Survey for activity assessment

Question 1 What do you think about the role of Table Leaders? Is it 
a valuable model that increases the quality of anatomy 
practical classes?

Question 2 Did you find comfortable with your role (Table Leaders or 
alumni) in these practical lessons?

Question 3 Did you resolve your anatomical doubts with your col-
leagues?
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About the final results in the tests of the subject, 
we analysed the results of both groups in the past  
3 years. The final note of the alumni was presented in 
the Table 2. General alumni showed a severe decrease 
of the note versus the Table Leaders; and this tendency 
was maintained in the studied period.

DISCUSSION. THE FINAL “GRADE”
As we already discussed, the Table Leaders have  

a small compensation towards their final grade. Usually,  
it is included in the student record as an additional 
aspect that is added to the final grade obtained in the 
examinations and activities performed during the year. 

In general, the best results were seen by the exam 
performance, where the Table Leaders had excellent 
grades. We considered that this was the result of the 
yearlong continuous study, which logically turned 
into a better knowledge of the contents. The Table 
Leaders showed 1.7 — over 10 — versus the general 
alumni (Table 2).

We confirmed some mentioned aspect. The trans-
verse relationship between Leaders and their col-
leagues favoured the learning process. This relation 
was stablished in a non-stressful situation. But both 
groups — general and leaders — gave a minor value 
to the final resolutions of doubts. The permanent 
presence of the professor must reduce the uncertainty 
during the leader explanation.

A last aspect to be pointed out is the way Table 
Leaders get linked to the subject. A vocation towards 
anatomy has frequently come from former Table Lead-
ers, who later on became interns (nowadays called 
Collaborator Student) in the Anatomy Departments. In 
several cases, it is a way to get connected to our subject, 
up to the point where some of those students will come 
back to our laboratories to work on their doctoral thesis.

CONCLUSIONS
Finally, we consider this is a good strategy to in-

volve all the students in the learning of the anatomy. 
Moreover, the Table Leaders obtained an important 
improvement in their anatomical knowledge, which 
could be an enhanced basis for the clinical matters.
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